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Athletic fee increase on administration's agenda
by lllena Armstrong

Assistant News Editor

Students may have to dig a little
deeper into their pockets to attend school
in the fall.
Because of recent unexpected ex*
penses concerning athletics, Dr. Roland
Buck, vice president of Student Affairs,
has proposed a $.60 fee increase for up*
coming terms.
As it stands, the athletic fee portion
of tuition totals $5.35. During a meeting
in the 1991*92 academic year, the Fee
Assessment Committee raised the ath*
letic fee from its current level to $4.10
after Buck promised not to propose fur*
ther adjustments for five years. Critics
contend that it has only been two years
since Buck made the promise, and that
the fee increase is not necessary.
Buck said his decision to propose a fee
increase was prompted by a series of un*
expected costs imposed by the State
University System’s Board ofRegents, an
outside force.
“When I did the analysis three years
ago, the budget was very healthy. We had
a carry forward balance of approximately
$220,000 that we thought would be ad*
equate for three women’s sports [pro*
grams],” said Buck. “We felt we didn’t
need to increase the fee for five years. But
1 got hit with four things in the mean*
time.”
The four surprise expenses included
the following:
• An external audit
“We used to have an internal audit*
ing process where the university [com*
pleted] the athletic audit at no cost to the

Athletic Department. All of a sudden,
the Board of Regents decided, ‘No, we
want an external audit,’ and that is cost*
ing us $17,000 every year,” said Buck.
• Changes in physical facilities policy
“The next thing that happened was
thatwhenever Physical Facilities on cam*
pus worked on the athletic fields, they
never charged us any money, never
charged us for electricity,” said Buck.
The chancellor of the State University
System stated in a memo that there would

time must be included in the Athletic
Department’s budget in case an employee
leaves the school. The leave time is part
of the individual’s pay and is paid out
when he or she leaves. In the view of
auditors, it is considered a liability. Over
a period of three years, it will cost ap*
proximately $46,000 for the Athletic De*
partment staff.
These four unexpected factors used
up any available money, and, according
to Buck, necessitates raising the athletic fee.

4<When I did the analysis three years ago, the
budget was very healthy...We felt we didn’t need
to increase the fee for five years. But I got hit with
four things in the meantime.”
- Dr. Roland Buck,
vice president of Student Affairs
no longer be state financial support for
such services. The costs incurred from
this policy change totals $10,000 annu*
ally.
• Funding for the Arena

Administrators believed the state
would fully fund the Arena and its opera*
tion as a teaching gym, however the
school only received partial funding for
the facility. The Athletic Department
must collect an additional $15,000 each
year to use the gym.
• Athletic Department staff em
ployment benefits
Over a period of time, coaches and

other staff members accrue leave time.
Due to auditors’ requirements, this leave

John Ratliff, director of Athletics,
said these unexpected costs have inhib*
ited some aspects of a primary goal, to
enhance women’s sports on campus.
“Costs have come up that were not in
the original five*year budget,” he said.
“When we asked for the additional fee
money [in ’91*’92], it was to be used for
women’s sports.”
With the proposed increase, Buck
said he hopes to comply with a gender
equity ruling by the NCAA division that
dictates there should be proportional rep*
resentation in sports for the number of
women on campus. In order to have six
male and six female sports programs,
Ratliff said the increase in the athletic

fee is needed.
The school has attempted to meet the
gender equity ruling in the past year by
creating women’s softball, basketball and
volleyball teams. Buck and the Athletic
Department want to do more to comply
with gender equity by adding a women’s
soccer or swimming team, by adding more
money to the softball and volleyball
teams, and by hiring a female compli*
ance officer to ensure that the school
adheres to NCAA rules and regulations.
To decide the fee issue, the 1993*94
Student Fees Assessment Committee
began meeting January 20. It will meet
three more times, January 27, February 3
and 10, before reaching a decision. Stu*
dents may voice their opinions on the
matter at the Student Fees Open Forum
on Monday, January 31 from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. in the Andrew A. Robinson The*
atre.
Buck hopes a final decision will be
rendered by February 18. If the push for
an increase is successful, the school will
take the issue to the Board of Regents.
If the proposal doesn’t pass and the
fee remains the same, Buck said the con*
sequences may be harsh. Because of the
gender equity ruling, he said, it is quite
possible the school could be called into
court for noncompliance * other schools
have been sued in the past for failure to
comply, and Buck said in all of the cases,
the female athletes have won.
“In every instance, the court sides
with the female athlete and forces com*
pliance,” said Buck. “We must do the
right thing and add $.60. We want to be
responsible.”

Student contracts TB; health officials offer testing
by Rob Moore

Staff writer

A case of tuberculosis on campus prompted health officials
to offer free TB exposure testing last week. Officials refused to
release the student's name, but expect her to make a full
recovery.
The city's Health and Rehabilitative Services (HRS) de
partment contacted campus housing residents, classmates and
professors from the past two semesters and others who may have
been exposed to the student. Over 800people showed up for the
TB skin test administered by the HRS. Anyone testing positive
will be notified by HRS for further testing including chest Xrays and a sputum culture.
Everett Malcolm, associate vice president for student affairs,
said the origin of the student's illness is unknown. “It’s ex
tremely difficult to determine where she contracted it,” he said.
Doreen Perez, interim director of Student Health, said the
skin test administered on campus checks for exposure to the TB
germ.
“A protein derivative is shot underneath the skin to get a
hypergenic reaction,” Perez said. “If exposed to the germ, the
skin will swell up in a raised red area.” After two or three days,
if the test is positive, the skin will resemble a mosquito bite.
Tuberculosis is a disease that is spread from person to person
through the air. It usually affects the lungs but can affect other
parts of the body, such as the brain, kidneys, or the spine. The
germs are put into the air when a person with TB of the lung
coughs, sneezes, laughs, or sings.
General symtoms of the disease are weight loss, feeling sick,
fever or night sweats. Symptoms of TB of the lungs include
cough, chest pains or coughing up blood.
Although once feared, tuberculosis is now highly treatable.
“As long as the patient takes the medicine every day for
about six monthes, they have nothing to worry about,” Perez
said. “Once on the medication, the contagiousness dimin
ishes.”
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FCCJ student Rene Blake tries not to look as Amanda Capel, of the Duval County Public Health Unit,
injects her arm last Friday afternoon during TB testing in Bldg. 14. Blake took the test because her
boyfriend is a UNF student.

SGA Committee answers questions, furthers students' aims
by Linda Heinzman
Contributing writer

Little can be accomplished by sitting
around complaining, but sometimes, tak
ing action can be just as frustrating when
a person doesn’t know where to search for
a solution.
Students don’t have to go it alone,
though. The Student Advocate Commit
tee of the Student Government Associa
tion can point out the proper direction to
take or can seek to resolve an individual
issue.
“We will work on behalf of one stu
dent or many,” said the chair of the com
mittee, Student Advocate CJ. Potter.
“Each concern is handled on its own
merit.”
Ideally, the committee consists of
seven senators, the director of student
lobbying, the minority affairs student ad
vocate, and five non-senator representa
tives. According to Potter, the commit
tee currently lacks the non-senator repre
sentatives. Any student interested in the

positions should contact the SGA office.
Potter said the group wants to be
more active than in the past by adopting
special projects to work on, in addition to
helping students find solutions to par
ticular needs and concerns.
Works in progress include the devel-

taking place January 25 and 26. For two
days, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 4 to
6 p.m., the senators will congregate in the
courtyard and students will have the op
portunity to tell their representatives what
concerns they have and what they expect
from student government. SGA will pro-

“Sometimes, it’s the small things that
can make life a lot more convenient.”
— C. J. Potter
Student Advocate Committee chair
opment of a student discount card, good
for items and services from area mer
chants. Approximately 20 local merchants
have agreed to offer students discounts.
Potter said the group wants the commit
ment of 40 vendors before the program
can be implemented.
The student advocate committee has
also planned the Meet the Senator events

- Newsbriefs Sorority sponsors annual fashion
fair
Alpha Kappa Alpha hosts its 36th annual Ebony
Fashion Fair in the Civic Auditorium, Friday, January
28. Students will model a variety of fashions from local
designers. Tickets are available in the Office of Admis
sions. Call Bonnie Atwater at 646-2624 for details.

vide refreshments during the sessions.
The committee began working with
Janice Nowak, director of financial aid,
when some students complained about
difficulties in arranging for aid. In an
attempt to make the system more “user
friendly,” the committee has scheduled a
financial aid forum on Monday, February
7. Nowak said she likes the idea of a

munity. Prizes include $ 1000 and $250 grants to chari
table organizations of the winners’ choice. Nomination
forms for outstanding individuals, corporations, and
civic groups are available at Volunteer Jacksonville,
398-7777. The deadline is Monday, January 31.

Noted author speaks on history,
religion

Dr. John Collins, author and professor at the Univer
sity of Chicago, will discuss “The Hellenization ofJuda
ism and the Maccabaean Revolt,” at 4 p.m. on Wednes
Women's Center offers
day, February 2. The lecture, in Bldg. 9, Rm. 1421, is
workshops, groups for general
sponsored by Jacksonville Campus Ministries, the De
partment of History, Philosophy, and Religion, and the
public
A workshop for women returning to college is sched UNF Divinities Council. Contact Campus Ministries at
uled for 10 a.m. on Saturday, January 29. Representa 646-2837 for more information.
tives from various departments will be available during
Self-hypnosis seminar offered,
the two-hour seminar to answer questions about finan
cial aid, career choices, and class offerings. The work
interpersonal relationship group
shop and parking are free and open to the public. Call
meeting
646-2528 to register.
Personal Counseling Services is hosting an introduc
Evening support groups will meet from January to
tory
class in self-hypnosis to help students deal more
April. The groups are led by facilitators, not by mental
effectively with general anxiety, test anxiety, and poor
health counselors, and will focus on topics such as
concentration. The three sessions are free for students
Women and Substance Abuse, Journal Writing and Art
Therapy, Rape Survivors, Alternative Lifestyles, Eating and staff and will run on Wednesdays beginning Febru
ary 2 from 3:30-4:45 p.m.. Sign up in Bldg. 2, Rm. 2086.
Disorders, and Adult Survivors of Childhood Sexual
A group studying interpersonal relationships and
Abuse. Participation is voluntary and free of charge. For
related
issues such as trust, intimacy, communication,
information and registration, call the Women’s Center
and problem solving will meet during this semester.
at 646-2528.
Contact Anne Bozzutto or Terry Hoffmann in Personal
Child care grants are ava ilable courtesy ofthe Allstate
Foundation and the Women’s Center. Applications Counseling Services at 646-2955 for the starting date
and meeting times of this group.
may be obtained from the Women’s Center, Bldg. 14,
Rm. 2649, or the Financial Aid office in Bldg. 1. The
Honor society to award
deadline is Monday, January 31.

forum, and has created workshops to talk
with students and to explain what the
financial aid assessment process involves.
SGA foresees much progress being
made by the student advocate commit
tee. Kerry Heyward, vice president of
SGA, said in the past, the committee has
been dormant depending on the student
government administration in office at
the timer
This year is different because, accord
ing to Heyward, “One of the goals for our
administration is to take a more aggres
sive position on student needs.” Potter,
the committee chairman, is in a good
position to bring about the necessary
changes, according to Heyward. “[He]
was already familiar with the [SGA] sys
tem and its goals, so when he took the
position of student advocate, he was able
to hit the ground running.”
Potter said he and the committee are
happy to help out where they can. “Some
times, it’s the small things that can make
life a lot more convenient,” he said.

graduate or professional study. Fifty fellowships will be
awarded nationwide. Criteria for selection include scho
lastic achievement, high standardized test scores, hon
ors and enrichment programs, leadership and participa
tion in university and community activities, and faculty
evaluations. Applications must be received by Dr. Dar
win Coy in Bldg. 3, Rm. 2225 by Friday, February 11. For
more information, call 646-2729.

1994 Japan-America Student
Conference announced
The Japan-America Student Conference will be
held July 21-August 21 in North Carolina, Washington,
D.C., New York City, and Seattle, Washington. The
annual event attracts 80 participants from J apan and the
U.S. and includes intensive exchange of opinions and
extensive travel around the conference venues. Appli
cations are available to any foil-time university student,
from freshman through Ph.D candidate, who is a U.S.
citizen or who has permanent residence status. The
conference is conducted in English; applicants need not
be Asian Studies majors. The deadline is Monday,
February 14. Applications may be obtained by calling
the Japanese-American Student Conference, Inc., (202)
289-4231.

Slogan contest underway

The Division of Student Affairs has announced a
contest to select an official slogan for the university. A
prize of $250 is offered for the winning entry, which will
be used on all future UNF publications. The contest is
open to currently enrolled students. All submissions
should include the student’s name, address and phone
number. Each student may submit as many slogans as he
or she wishes. Example from other schools include: “A
fellowships for continuing
Community of Scholars”- Emory University, “Dreams
and Choices” - U. of Chicago, “Engage in Thought”Nominations accepted for
education
Duke University. The deadline is Tuesday, March 15.
volunteer recognition
The UNF chapter of Phi Kappa Phi National Honor
Submissions or questions should be directed to Chris
Volunteer Jacksonville, Inc. will reward 21 winners Society is accepting applications from seniors for com
DeVos, Student Development, Bldg. 14, Rm. 2644,646
in seven catagories for their contributions to the com- petitive fellowships worth up to $7000 for first-year
2525.
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New survey says jobs outlook looks bright in sales
(CPS)-Recentcollegegraduateswith
degrees in sales and marketing have
good reason to be optimistic about job
prospects in 1994, a consulting firm re-

ported after surveying 1,000 business
executives in charge of new hires.
The national survey said new hire
proj ections for sales and marketing likely
would hold steady in the first half of
1994, following increases during the past
year and a half. The survey was con
ducted by Sales Consultants Interna
tional, a division of Management Re
cruiters International Inc. (MRI), a
search and recruitment organization.
Of more than 1,000 business execu
tives who responded to the survey, 37.5

percent indicated plans to increasee
their sales and marketing staffs during
next six months. Although the figure represents no change from projec-

what fuels a company’s growth and the
prosperity of our nation,” he said,
On a regional basis, the south centra[ United States was expected to have

Alan Schonberg, president of Sales
Consultants International, said the upturn in hiring over the past year and a
half is heartening news for people who

better prospects in sales and marketing
for job seekers. The survey indicated
that 44.4 percent of the sales executives
said they would increase their staffs in
that region during the first half of 1994.
The other top two areas for hiring were
in the north central U.S. (42.9 percent)
and the midwest (41.2 percent). Com
panies in south Atlantic states (34.4
percent), the middle Atlantic (33.3 per
cent) and the west (33.1 percent)
showed the slowest potential growth in
1994.

“As the economy gets better and better, we will
see ever-increasing sales and marketing hiring
because this is what fuels a company’s growth and
the prosperity of our nation.”
- Alan Schonberg,
president, Sales Consultants International
tions during the last halfof1993, it does
not indicate any slide in hiring, either,
which the consulting firm sees as an
optimistic sign.

are looking for jobs in sales and marketing. “As the economy gets better and
better, we will see ever-increasing sales
and marketing hiring because this is

Different surveys provide different answers on jobs
(CPS)- For new college graduates
now may be the time to update their
resumes and interview clothes - there
are plenty of jobs out there for the
taking. But then again, perhaps you
should make plans to move back home
and leech off Mom and Dad until the
job outlook improves.
Are there jobs out there? It depends
on whom you want to believe.
The bright news: The outlook is
bleak and recent graduates are going to
face stiff competition for jobs, accord
ing to the U.S. Department of Labor’s
Occupation Outlook Quarterly.
The more reassuring survey for
graduates, which was researched by
Michigan State, reported a 1.1 percent
increase in hiring over last year. This is
the first increase projected in the past
five years.
In addition to an increase in jobs,

starting salaries are expected to be 0.4
percent higher than last year, Recruiting
Trends said. The highest anticipated
increases are for majors in chemistry,
computer science, industrial, civic and
mechanical engineering, mathematics
and accounting.
According to the Recruiting Trends
survey, several fields are emerging with
vast opportunities for employment.
Among the rising occupations reported
by the surveyed companies are com
puter-related fields, business systems
analysts, environmental engineers and
scientists, health care and medical spe
cialists, and communications and multi
media specialists.
The highest starting salaries for
graduates with bachelor’s degrees are
chemical engineering majors at $40300.
The results are based on the responses of
4,600 employers in industry and gov

ernment agencies.
When asked what advice the em
ployers have for recent college gradu
ates, the most frequent response was to
have realistic expectations.
“Get in touch with reality; reduce
your ‘hat size,’"the Michigan State sur
vey said. “New graduates cannot dem
onstrate that they are overqualified for
a job until they try it on for size.”
Employers also said that if you get a
new job and it’s not what you expected,
don’t worry. Most companies reported
that they don’t expect to hire a college
graduate and have that person be with
the company for a lifetime. There is so
much change happening in the work
place that most companies cannot guar
antee lifetime employment.
“The expectation for an individual
to ‘marry’ an organization is no longer
the norm,” the survey said.

CAREER FAIR

Considering the paper is
due tomorrow, aren’t you
glad we’re open all night?

January 26,1994
OLDE, America's Full Service Discount BrokerSM is
looking for motivated people to establish a career
in the brokerage business.

LOOKING FOR A
JOB?

DIAL 928-3UNF!

The new
Osprey
Touchtone
JOBSLlNE
OFFERS 24-HR.,
SEVEN-DAYS-AWEEK SERVICE.
Call the
Career
development
Center
AT 646-2955
FOR DETAILS

Employers recommend starting at
an entry-level position. “Get started in
an organization that offers a career lad
der and produce outstanding results,”
the survey said. “Productions will come
later.”
If you have a job, that is.
“Employment projection for the
1990-2005 period indicate that the av
erage annual openings in jobs requiring
a degree will number fewer than during
the 1984-1990 period,” wrote econo
mist Kristina J. Shelley in the Occupa
tion Outlook Quarterly.
Work experience will become as im
portant, if not more important than
education for some jobs, according to
Shelly, because of the growing numbers
of bachelor’s degrees awarded each year
that force graduates to compete for fewer
jobs.

OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits
If you possess excellent communication skills,
general market knowledge and the desire to excel,
see us at the Career Fair on January 26, 1994.

If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226

^OLDE

DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
Member NYSE and SIPC

You want to make sure your project looks its best when
you turn it in. And since you’ll probably be working on it
until the minute it’s due, it’s a good thing we never turn in.
r 1/2 OFF LATE NIGHT COMPUTER RENTAL
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Bring this coupon into the Kinko’s listed between 10 pm and 7 am and
receive 1/2 off in-store, self-serve computer rental time and black & white
laser prints for 450 each. One coupon per customer. Not valid
with other offers. Good through February 28,1994.
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Queen, Frank Qoodm and
Selena Webster, bask in their
regal glory. Photo by Jimmy
Shover. Bottom Left:
Lauren Fincham performs at
the Boathouse, wrapping up
Homecoming festivities,
Photo by Ken Trevarthan.
Lefts Workers plant the
^merlcan f^g
• College of Health during the
Topping Off ceremony.
Photo by Jimmy Shover.
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Editorial and Opinion
Athletic fee issue involves
principles and practicalities
At first glance, the debate on raising the athletic fee
reveals a clear delineation of sides, the classic
administration vs. students battle.
The Student Government, with Bill Hughes at the
helm, has taken a position against the proposal, while
Dr. Roland Buck, vice president of Student Affairs,
spearheads the campaign for the $.60 increase.
As students, we’re inclined to rally behind Hughes
and take the SGA position that the fees we currently
pay could be put to more efficient use. Every semester,
there seems to be an “unavoidable” cost increase,
whether it’s for parking, the cost of a hamburger or an
increase in the athletic fee.
We also can’t ignore the fact that Buck pledged in
’91-’92 not to raise the issue again for the next five
years, yet he’s done just that. Didn’t it cross his mind,
two years ago, that some unexpected costs may arise?
As the adage goes, hope for the best, but prepare for the
worst. As an administrator, Buck must be able to look
ahead and foresee some of the very problems that have
arisen.
To casually dismiss Buck’s broken promise seems to
us to set a dangerous precedent. Students with fouryear memories are mostly in the dark about the where,
when and why their tuition dollars are spent, anyway.
To keep track of which administrator promised what is
complicated enough without entering the possibility
of “for how long” into the equation.
From apractical standpoint, however, we must face
facts. The unexpected costs did crop up and must now
be dealt with. For the athletic program to grow and for
gender equity to be reached, substantial funds must
come from somewhere.
What the Student Fee Committee needs to do is to
determine how much students actually gain from the
athletic program. Is earmarking funds for athletics
more important than for housing or for campus
expansion?
Now is a prime opportunity for students to play a
part in their academic careers. Send a message to both
SGA and the administration that what a student
believes should be taken seriously.
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Representative asks for help from students, voters
Last session, I fought, with the aid of the
Florida Student Association, a heated battle in
the Florida Legislature to maintain the current
tuition agreement entered into between our
state universities and the Florida Student Asso
ciation. That agreement provides that State
University System students will pay no more
than 25 % of the cost of attending a state univer
sity. The Board of Regents made a concerted
effort to circumvent the current tuition agree
ment restrictions by requesting the “tuition
flexibility” to raise tuition and allow for “differ
ential tuition,” an effort they intend to under
take again this year.
1 firmly believe that any increase in the cost
of tuition beyond that amount permitted by the
current tuition agreement will be detrimemtal
to you, your families, and the quality of our
State University System. I also strongly believe
that “differential tuition” poses a similar threat
to the integrity of the State University System.
Quality is measured as much by equality of
opportunity as it is by the reputation of a univer
sity system. The affordability of Florida’s uni
versities is a critical factor in providing such
equality of opportunity through fair and open
access to our universities for students of all
economic backgrounds. If we do not fight to
keep tuition at its present level, and if we do not
fight challenges to our present system of uni
form tuition among all nine State University
System institutions, then we run the risk of
giving rise to an elitist state university system; a
system in which access is gained not through
academic and intellectual excellectual excel
lence, but through the power of one’s pocket
book.
Unfortunately, many believe that an educa
tion in the Florida university system has become
too much of a “bargain,” too much of a good
thing which must come to an end. They argue
for tuition increases and as support for their
position, point out that Florida currently ranks
42nd in the country in the amount of tuition it
charges in-state students, and that Florida has
been rated one of the “best buys” for college by
U.S. News & World Report magazine.
What those who advocate tuition increases
fail to point out, however, is that the cost of
tuition for Florida residents has risen by 37%
over the past five years while the available
amount of need-based aid has risen by only 3%
per student. As a result of tuition increases and
the lack of available financial aid, the amount
borrowed by Florida families to finance their
childrens’ college educations has risen from
$168 million in 1990 to over $347 million
today, a 52% increase. The bottom line is that
Florida’s universities have actually become much

less affordable to middle- and lower-class fami
lies, and that debt is increasingly relied upon to
finance a public college education.
“Differential tuition” poses a similar threat
to the State University System. Through “dif
ferential tuition” certain state universities will
be allowed to charge more than other state
universities, a radical step away from the state’s
longstanding policy of uniform tuition among
all nine universities in the State University
System. Not only is differential tuition the first
step toward the creation of a “flagship” univer
sity system, as with higher tuition it also is the
first step toward a system of universities where
admission is gained not on the basis of academic
or intellectual merit, but on the basis of the
relative wealth of one’s family. There is simply
no justification for bad policy of “differential
tuition” which bases enrollment at certain in
stitutions upon wealth.
The regents have acknowledged the state’s
shortage of financial aid and the widening gulf
between available need-based financial aid and
the cost of attending a state university. Yet
when asked how they could justify the impact of
potential tuition increases upon Florida’s stu
dents in light of such serious shortfalls in finan
cial aid, the regents have replied that the State
University System would be seeking more than
$54 million in additional financial aid appro
priations to soften the blow of tuition increases.
The hard, political reality of the matter, how
ever, is that it is highly unlikely the Legislature
will be able to appropriate an additional $54
million in financial aid this year or in coming
years. Thus, it is very likely you and your fami
lies will be left with higher tuition and no
corresponding increases in financial aid.
I need your help. Acting alone I simply do
not have the votes, nor the support, among the
members of the Legislature to defend the re
gents’ “tuition flexibility” proposals which al
low for tuition increases and differential tu
ition. Last year, the students of the State Uni
versity System were the only allies I had in my
battle against tuition increases and differential
tuition. Thus, I am writing to you today to ask
that you let your elected student body represen
tatives know of your opposition to “tuition
flexibility” with its attendant tuition increases
and differential tuition, and to ask you to also
have your parents let their state legislators and
the Board of Regents know of their opposition.
Rep. Bill Sublette
Florida House of Representatives
Member, House Higher Education Com
mittee
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Athletic director seeks campus support for fee increase
Letters to the Editor
Students are talking... A recent re*
quest by UNF Athletics for student ath*
letic*fee increase, understandably, has
caused some heated discussion among
students who are in touch with the work*
ings of UNF’s campus. No citizen should
vote for, or against, a tax increase with*
out an appreciation for the facts. Simi*
larly, UNF students deserve an under*
standing of unforeseeable conditions
which have lead to this request for an
increase of less than $7 per term for the
average UNF student.
1. Athletics does not receive any
monetary support from the state. Thus,
the program depends entirely on student
fees and private support from individuals
and businesses for its operating budget.
And in fact, UNFs athletic fee, as well as
a total of its three student fees (activity &
service, athletics, and health) are among
the lowest in the state.
We have conducted more active fund*
raising campaigns from private sources

over the last three years, resulting in a
yearly increase from less than $10,000
(less than 2% of the budget) in 89*90 to
more than $117,000 (or more than 10%
of the budget) in92*93. Only half of
institutions our size raise an excess of
$ 100,000 a year. External resources such
as this constantly are being sought.
2. Women comprise nearly 60 per*
cent of UNFs student body. College
sports programs may soon become sub*
ject to litigation if their female/male ath*
letic* participation ratio is not compa*
rabie to the gender*ratio of the student
body. Currently, UNF sponsors six sports
for men (63% of UNFs athletes) and five
for women (involving 37% women). An
additional women’s program is needed to
field an equal number of teams.
But even with an equal number of
teams, UNF does not meet the basic
proposed definition of gender*equity,
which requires similar ratio (based on
undergraduate enrollment) for athletic

participation. Whether this situation is
viewed from an ethical or legal stand*
point, we must do better to represent
UNF’s women students and women ath*
letes. The projected fee increase will
allow the program to add an additional
women’s program and coach: $70,000; a
senior women’s administrator/compli*
ance coordinator: $26,000; and increased
scholarship dollars for women’s volley*
ball/softball: $15,000.
3. Several “fixed” expenses recently
were imposed on the athletic program
by the state that could not have been
anticipated. In the next three years,
these items will negatively impact the
Athletic budget to the tune of $ 197,500.
They include:
•a required, annual financial audit
by an external firm: $52,500,
• a mandate of re*payment of related
expenses provided by the University’s
units which operate on state dollars such
as field maintenance, electric bills, and
campus facility rental: $99,000;
• requirement that such staff ben*
efits as sick or vacation leave now be
assumed by the athletic budget: $46,000.

Where did all these telephones come from?
Critics of last Saturday’s Homecoming will talk about
the lack of attendance by students and alumni. Enthusi
asts will cite the spirit and energy of the people who came
out to plan and perform.
Either extreme is uncalled for. Homecoming ’94 was
not a humongous disaster, nor was it the rip-roarin’ UNF
get-together that the PR department will have the rest of
the world believing by July. Either way, there is always
room for improvement.
One of the big mistakes was the corny slogan, “The
tradition starts here.” You don’t start traditions, stupid.
They grow by accident, like dandelions, and then are
either cultivated or actively stamped out where they’re
not wanted.
I doubt very much that 9-year-old dancing girls will
become a Homecoming tradition, unless our dead-whitemale establishment happens to like that sort of thing. Nor
do I believe that the academic displays will return next
year, seeing as how Homecoming is supposed to be for
alumni and current students, and not for potential con
verts — I’m sorry, recruits. And is there a limit on how
many times we can show off the gym?
You want real traditions? Then the administrators
should swallow their pride and involve all the fraternities
and sororities in Homecoming, in a big, big way. Greek
organizations are the most cost-efficient method of insur
ing a large, broad-based alumni core that will attend
university functions and contribute to alumni funds. (For
those ofyou who care about something other than money,
Greeks know how to have a good time, and always want an
excuse to do some free publicity.) Alumni who were
brothers or sisters in a Greek organization are far more
likely to want to return for Homecoming than would your
standard graduate.
And how about the other organizations? What about
all those clubs and societies that students take part in
when not in class? Where were their tables at Homecoming?
Students, guys. Students, students, students, students,
students. Homecoming is not your PR playground, it is for
old students and current students.
This means having Homecoming out in the courtyard
and on the Green where people will see and hear it. It
means having music or a live band that will appeal to a 22year generation gap (I personally suggest the Led Zeppelin
tribute band, but that’s only my opinion.) It means invit
ing current students to do stuff. Anything! Get Blood,
Love and Rhetoric to perform something, get Senate on a
soapbox, get the Chess Club playing with human pieces,
do something that involves students.
Maybe SGA should give it a line of funding as well.
Depends on how well the said PR people are able to lobby,
and what favors they can do for senators before they
graduate.
And for crying out loud, cancel classes. What kind of
sadistic university are we to have classes during Home
coming?

•

I never realized until Saturday just how many payphones
there are in the gym. Jeez, there are enough phones in
there for the entire Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra to
call all their folks in Chicago and New York.

Speaking of classical music, Karl Haas is coming to
UNF. Cool!
For those of you who don’t know who the man is, turn
on Stereo 90 one day, and listen for a deep, mellifluous
voice that would put James Earl Jones to shame. Listen for
those tell-tale words, “Hello, everyone.”
Haas is one of those people you can’t pass up the chance
to meet. Imagine Leonard Bernstein or Jerry Garcia or
Victor Borge coming to campus. The man bias had that
amount of influence on musical appreciation.
Go to the Features section and read more on him. Then
spend an hour’s salary to go see him. It’s worth it.

•

It's interesting. Here on the paper we wanted to begin
a policy of printing an edited version of the Student Senate
minutes for your viewing pleasure. Some of you would
genuinely be interested, some of you would be genuinely
bored, and some of you would love reading about how
Senate had its American flag stolen.
I'll complain about all that next week. What I'm
complaining about now is the fact that those minutes are
not available yet. And they're minutes for the meeting
which was held on January 14.
Senate minutes are available to all registered students
with a validated ID card. And they won't come in until
today, which is two days right before the next meeting.
So ifwe want to print Student Senate minutes, we can't
print them until they're a month old. And by then Senate
might get its flag back.
At some schools, Senate is required in its constitution
to make its agenda and minutes public in campus papers.
At some schools.
From the UNF brochures:
“Grocery shopping with Marriott leaves you with more
time for enjoying the finer points of campus life.
“Campus Dining... it’s more like home that you thought!”
Yeah, if you happen to be Jurgis Rudkus.
“Call 646-2543 for details.”

“World-class facilities and a spectacular campus sur
rounded by a 1,000-acre nature preserve provide UNF
students with unlimited opportunities for fun, fitness,
socializing and relaxation.”
Provided that said students are unimaginative, teetotaling, and very fanatically religious.
“We have it all...”
“Some of the advantages of attending the University of
North Florida are apparent the minute you set foot on
campus.”
Hey guys, let’s learn how to operate heavy construction
machinery!
“Others aren’t so obvious until you get to class.... Water
is everywhere at UNF.”
You better believe it.
“The campus grill, the cafeteria, the library and the
new residence hall all overlook lakes.”
And after heavy Florida rains, so do Building 9, Parking
Lot 1, the Courtyard and some classrooms with leaky roofs.
Perhaps we need to reevaluate our PR strategy here at
our wonderful university.

John Ratliff
Athletic Director

SGA Corner

Commentary by Kendrick K. Chua

Production Manager

The UNF Athletic program, since
its birth in 1983, has brought much
visibility to the University and has done
so without the controversy associated
with many other sports programs. Ath*
letes are selected based on not only their
talent but also on their high academic
potential. These recruits have matched
the general student body in academic
achievement, maintaining equal, and
some years, greater GPAs than the aver*
age student.
The sports program has done much
to heighten the University’s image and
visibility throughout the state. This
positive publicity enhances the market*
ability of all students’ degrees by making
UNF’s name more immediately recog*
nizable. Based the above information, I
hope that you understand the rationale
for this request. Additionally, any stu*
dent who would like to talk to me per*
sonally is welcome to call my office,
646*2833, or attend the Student Fees
Open Forum Monday, January 31.

Commentary by Bill Hughes
Student Government President

The Florida Times-Union recently published
an article about the lack of student life at UNF.
In the piece, students complained about how
little there is to do on campus.
This last week, however, there was plenty
going on with Homecoming. Wednesday night
was die Raft Debate, Friday was the Pep Rally in
the Arena and the band Circle 46 in the Boat
house. Saturday, there was a festival market in
front of the Arena, and men's and women’s
basketball games. After the game, Laura Fl incham
played in die Bdathouse.
In spite of the article in the Spinnaker and
other advertising, attendance was not what it
should have been. Not only that, but most of the
work was done by a few people.
Ifyou have a problem with how Homecoming
or any other student programming events have
gone, then there is a choice you need to make you should get involved with the Homecoming
committee and the Student Programming Board
or you can remain part of the problem. The only
way that: programming can be adjusted to meet
the interest ofstudents is by more students taking
part in the planning of the events.
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SCA Events
by Maria Miglioretti
Contributing writer

The senators he Id their first “Senate Coffee
Talk” on Tuesday, Jan. 25. The SGA provided
hot chocolate and coffee for students interested
in meeting the representativesand talking about
die purpose and goals of student government.
The forum will continue Wednesday, Jan. 26
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. ......
Senator Lance Hunt said the “Coffee Talk”
should enlighten the student body about SGA
and vice versa.
...
“If the students understand SGA and its com
mittees, they will be able to get involved, to
accurately voice their opinions and needs as
students*said Hunt. -Mg
g||[S<^
enhance the quality of the
student experience at UNF. The activity and
service fees port ion of tuition funds the
organization’s budget, which, in turn, allocates
funds for student groups and programs. Senate
committee meetings are held twice a month and
students are invited to attend. Contact SGA at
64^27^50 0r stop by the office in Bldg. 14, Rm.
?2^£^
the jiext meeting.
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Philadelphia can't be left in the theater
pQur Qut fQur QSpreyS

by Heidi Murray
Contributing writer

Party all night
Attention all insomniacs—the “UNF Allnighter” is for you!
Starting at 9 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 28, this all-night party at the Arena
will feature a casino with spades, blackjack and 5 card draw and
games such as Nintendo, chess and checkers. Sports activities
include basketball, volleyball, racquetball, badminton, wallyball,
soccer, kickball, table tennis and football. Food and non-alcohol
beverages will be available and a DJ will provide the music, so plan
on partying 'til the wee hour of 4 a.m. Call the Recreation
Department at 646*2995 for more information.

Alas, (Shakespeare comes to UNF
The National Shakespeare Company, in its 32nd season, will
present their touring production of The Tempest at the Andrew A.
Robinson Theatre on Thursday, Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. The performance
is free and open to both students and the general public. The
production is folly mounted with lights, costumes, sets and special
effects. Shakespeare explores many themes with this story about a
shipwreck on a magical island inhabited by humans, spirits and hey,
even a monster. Check out North Florida’s only stop on the tour;
call 646*2525 for more info.

Here she comes...
Miss Ponte Vedra Beach
The Miss Ponte Vedra Beach Scholarship Pageant, an official
Miss America Preliminary Pageant, will be held in the Andrew A.
Robinson Theatre on Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. Two of UNFs very own,
junior Ashley Tant and sophomore Beth Moore, will be among the
young ladies competing for the coveted tuition money. Members of
Zeta Tau Alpha will be selling tickets to the event with proceeds
benefitting the Susan G. Komen Foundation for Breast Research.
Special entertainment will be provided by the UNF Dance Team.
For additional information, call Stephanie Jones at 448*6927.

Making strides
The American Cancer Society wants you to make strides in the
fight against cancer. On Feb. 12, a five*mile course will be set up in
the Riverside/Avondale area for teams of friends, family or co*
workers to either walk, jog or rollerblade. The event hopes to raise
fonds to support cancer research, prevention, education and patient
services. For more information on how to organize a team and get
involved, call the American Cancer Society at 398*0537.

The art of the matter
* Instructor Paul Ladnier is part of a group art exhibition of
landscapes at Gallery Contemporánea in Riverside. The showing
runs until Jan. 30; call 359*0016 for more information. Photogra*
pher Duane Michals, whose display of photographs and sequences
is on exhibit at the UNF Gallery until Feb. 17, will lecture on Jan.
27 at the Andrew A. Robinson Theatre at 7:30 p.m. Michals’
photographs focus upon the human condition at its most vulnerable
state; see his work and hear him comment about it.

The word processer is
mightier than the sword
Creative Writers Anonymous is organizing a workshop for
creative writers to share their poetry, prose and short fiction with
one another and give suggestions on how to improve and polish
their works. Call Kadesh Lauridsen at 725*0778 for times and
places. The Kalliope Writers’ Collective wants submissions for a
booklet of poetry and short fiction suitable for ages 4*8 years to be
distributed free of charge to disadvantaged children in the North
Florida area.
All poetry must be 16 lines or less, short fiction must be 250
words or less and both must have a self*addressed, stamped envelope
attached. Send to: Kalliope Children’s Booklet, FCCJ Kent Cam*
pus, 3939 Roosevelt Blvd., Jacksonville, FL32205. Deadline is Feb.
28.

Some movies are just two
hours of fantasy and escape, while
others, like Philadelphia, have a
lasting quality.
There have been many films
about AIDS produced by inde*
pendent studios, but Philadelphia
is the first to have a major studio
behind it, have a major budget
and have two major stars: Tom
Hanks and Denzel Washington.
Tom Hanks shows his dedi*
cation by shedding 30 pounds
and shaving his head to play
Andrew Beckett, a gay Philadel*
phia*based lawyer who contracts
the AIDS virus and is fired from
his firm. Ofcourse, the firm main*
tains that Beckett wasn’t fired
for his disease, but for “incompe*
tence.”
Beckett decides to sue his
former employers for wrongful
termination, and after approach*
ing almost every lawyer in the
city, he finally asks personal in*
jury lawyer Joe Miller (Washing*
ton) to take his case. The
homophobic Miller initially re*
fuses the case, but later accepts it
after he witnesses the prejudices
suffered by Beckett in a local law
library.
As with Hanks, Washington’s
performance is exceptional. He

gives Miller, who has a problem
with Beckett’s illness and homo*
sexuality, more dimension. At
times Miller is a disturbing char*
acter to watch, but Washington
makes him a real person who can
be understood and sympathized
with.
Director Jonathan Demme
(The Silence of the Lambs) could
be well on his way to another
Oscar for directing Philadelphia.
Demme received a lot of criti*
cism from the gay community
over The Silence of the Lambs be*
cause many perceived the evil
serial killer in the film as nega*
tive of homosexuals.
Demme maintains that the
killer was not gay, but says the
uproar did bring to his attention
the lack of positive gay role mod*
els in film, which he makes up for
in Philadelphia.

The style and sensitivity that
shines through the story is dis*
tinctively Demme’s. He draws
viewers into the film by his fre*
quent use of point*of*view shots,
where the actors look and speak
directly into the camera during
an exchange with another char*
acter.
When the lawyers for both
sides of the trial give their open*
ing remarks, the audience is the
jury.
Some will choose not to see
Philadlephia because they think
it will be depressing—but ulti*
mately, it’s not. Sprinkled with
some funny moments, the film is
more about the triumph of the
human spirit than it is about a
man’s death. Hopefully, viewers
won’t walk out of the theater
without taking a piece of Phila
delphia ’s message with them.

Coming Attractions... Meet Karl and Renee
Pianist has the classical touch
Internationally renowned pianist and radio
broadcaster Karl Haas will perform at the Andrew
A. Robinson Theatre on Saturday, Jan. 29 at 8:15
p.m. in a concert benefiting classical music schol
arships. Haas is a classical pianist and conductor
who hosts daily broadcasts of Adventures in Good
Music, a syndicated radio program out of New
York that can be heard on WjCT-Stereo 90. His
radio network reaches over 150 U.S. cities, as well
as stations in the Armed Forces Network, Mexico,
Australia and Germany. Tickets are $10, but
those with a UNF Student ID can get in for $5.
Call 646-2878 for additional information.

She's bold! She's boisterous! She's...bald?
The Student Programming Board (SPB) pre
sents comedian Renee Hicks on Tuesday, Feb. 1
at 9 p.m., in the Boathouse. Hicks takes an
individual approach to life, and this is reflected
in her energetic stand-up routine. She involves
the audience in examining their own precon
ceived notions and personal quirks, all in a man
. ner guaranteed laughs. She has appeared on
Evening at the Improv, MTV’s Half Hour Comedy
Hour, and Uptown Comedy Club. The event is
free and open to the general public. Call SPB at
646-2525 for more information.
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Rhythm and Views
nice to listen to Kevn Kinney again. Kind of like the
friend you don’t have to worry about. The low-key
survivor. He’s not a glossy star on the cover of “Details;”
he’s the quiet one who has it all figured out.

by Paisley McClellan
Assistant Features Editor

CD of the month
Kevn Kinney—Down Out Law (Mammoth
Records)

Showing my age a little here, but I can remember
when everybody was freaking out over the bands trick*
ling down out of Athens, Ga. and its microcosm-Mecca
neighbor, Atlanta. Drivin-n-Cryin was one of those
bands from the land of peanuts and Ted Turner’s empire
and Kevn Kinney swaggered his stringy hair and back
woods blues across every smoky, sweaty club in the
southeast. On “Whisper Tames The Lion” and “Mys
tery Road,” Drivin-n-Cryin wrung out a warm, homey
rock that was sincere and worn around the edges.
Then, a few years ago, they started showing up in
videos looking like Whitesnake. You just knew that
somewhere, a record company exec was trying to book
them on a tour with Trixter. It was a sad time for Drivinn-Cryin.
But now, Kevn Kinney is resurfacing with a new solo
CD, Down Out Low, which reeks of Marlboro Reds and
cheap wine. It’s the Kevn Kinney Drivin-n-Cryin fans
miss. The weathered and broken-down poet with the
beat-up guitar and Bob Dylan collection. Singing and
playing tales of people seen on the proverbial highway
of life.
There is not one song that’s a throwaway. “Save For
Me” and “Midwestern Blues” are lonely and hoarse with
longing. “Eye of The Hurricane” and “Chattahoochie
Coochie Man” rattle along with the sweet sound of
simple blues.
This is a back-to-basics kind of rock, a kind that
technology threatens to bury. Not that technology is a
bad thing, but it’s nice to know that there are still people
out there making music with their own fingers.
In the era when the Axl Roses and Madonnas never
seei^ to shut up, and the Eddie Vedders and Bonos just
get fruitier and more whacked-out by the minute, it’s

Local music
The Bandwagon—15 North Florida Bands
(Rimshot Records)

Released during the holidays, this fifteen-song com
pilation is like a psycho road map for the Jacksonville
tourist gone terribly astray. Starting off with Chain of
Fools and their track, “High Horse” (funky blues, remi
niscent of the Robert Cray Band), say straight away —
this town listens to a lot more than Skynyrd. Being
relatively new to the area myself, this tape saves me
about a hundred bucks’ worth of cover charges and twodrink-minimums (not to mention sweaty, drunk guys
offering a seat and a lemon shooter). Nothing beats
listening to Jacksonville in the living room.
Heavy Sonic Muthers with “Think About Me” is
another high-energy rock twist; then there is Piewackit
on “The Middle”—let’s just say that Piewackit may not
stick around in this town long. Their eclectic mix of Bob
Marley and Bad Brains manic-groove-magic has them
destined for greatness.
Nudge had me curious for awhile, and “Threshold”
makes me even more intrigued. Dreamy surreal key
boards around a Rush-King Crimson-esque mini-epic.
Tory Voodoo and “The Gardener” leave a haunting
impression in a Kate Bush/Victoria Williams-way and
it’s too bad the inclusion of “Green Rings” by The
Swingin’ Johnsons is a swan song (the band is no more).
Their opalescent melodies will be missed.
86 Love, Renegade Livestock, Radio Berlin, Cotton
Is King, Sella, Mystic Dino & The Reggae Swat Team,
Lazy Eye and 101 Damnations are all on this and all of
these bands warrant both live support and the cost of
this compilation. Check your local record stores and if
you like any of the bands you hear on this CD, try to go
see them. Think of local music being like the Jaguars—
if nobody cares, nothing will happen.

Don't judge people by their album covers
Commentary by Paisley McClellan
Assistant Features Editor

I have these neighbors. I’ve never
actually seen them, but I’ve already
formed a picture-perfect image in my
mind. Why? Because they repeat
edly blast music that’s heavy on rap
beats, bass and techno-dance drones.
In my mind, after years of working in
a record store and seeing who buys
what, I’ve already dressed them in
fraternity baseball hats and expen
sive sneakers. Sometimes, 1 swear I
can see a beer keg and slick-framed
posters of women in bikinis through
the wall.
|®
Then I turn around and scream
whenever someone stereotypes me
or anyone I feel an affinity for.
Why do we judge people by what
kind of music they listen to?
I know a guy in Orlando who
sings for a thrash metal band. He has
super long hair, leather jacket, the
works. Most people assume he has a
Fred Flintstone vocabulary and that
his interests center around Satan and
Traci Lords. In feet, he’s a very wellpaid computer programmer who is
able to quote both Douglas Adams
and Monty Python spontaneously.
I also know valedictorian, chess

club members who can’t go a day
without listening to Slayer or
Metallica. Another friend in Or
lando looks like he popped out of
Arrested Development. He listens
to Miles Davis and Brian Eno. I
know a cashier who’s an expert on
the Baroque period.
But we all do it sometimes. We
see “that Rap guy” or “that metal
chick” and we assume we know an
entire chapter in their secret lives.
Those of us within the great big joke
of “alternative music” are divided by
one fine line: Those who make fun
of the people who still like Pearl J am
and Nirvana and those who don’t.
Who cares?
The beauty of music is
that it cannot hurt anybody
(it’s not even fattening), It
can be a part of your back
ground, in the background or
your life’s blood. But it
shouldn’t define you.
f
So the next time 1 hear
some pumped-up party song
coming through my walls, I
think I’ll just assume my
neighbors have a really ex
pensive stereo and leave it at
that. And I’ll hope that if we

pass each other on the doorsteps,
that they don’t take one look at me
and say “grunge chick.” Because I
might just go inside and listen to
Clannad...or Chopin. Or maybe I
will listen tothe“Singles”soundtrack
for the fifty-millionth time. So what?
Flannel and Doc Martens do not
a personality make.
Remember that next time you
see “ that hippie girl,” “the long
haired Bon Jovi guy” or “ those hip
hop funky hair dudes.” You never
can tell what really lurks beneath
somebody’s CD collection. Some
times, there’s a lot more.

Buck Pets rock
Einstein a Go Go
by Paisley McClellan

Assistant Features Editor

It’s a funny feeling, being a Buck Pets fan. It’s kind of
touch and go. There’s a lot of waiting in between. A lot
of hoping. There is small, helpless pride when success
finally seems imminent. Then at a concert at Einstein
A-Go-Go on the teeth-chattering cold night of Jan. 23,
another fine performance is overshadowed with low
attendance.
Since their 1989 self-titled debut, Andy Thompson,
Ian Beach, Chris Savage and Tony Alba (now replaced
by new drummer Ricky Pearson) have been better than
Nirvana but only as famous as their beat-up van would
allow. Even to the diehard romantic, it’s disheartening
when a band this good gets a measly crowd of twenty-five
people in Jacksonville — again.
On tour with their third release, To The Quick on
Restless Records, the band from Texas walked their
raggedy selves to the forefront, took the stage and pounded
and grounded the best combination of volume and mean
ing. Playing old favorites like “Hammer Valentine,” “A
Little Murder,” “Inamorata,” “ Moon Goddess” and the.
painfully-real “Five O’ Clock Or Thursday,” both
Thompson’s and Savage’s jugulars pulsed with anger and
pain as they traded lead vocals.
Then, about midway through the feedback earth
quake, Andy Thompson announced, “This next song is
an instrumental. It’s about River Phoenix.”
A silent knowing rippled through the small crowd
and what followed was a guitar-laden odyssey through an
unfinished life hitting on angst and fear and unresolved
dreams. Like most Buck Pets songs, you don’t have to be
a musician, a singer or young to be able to relate. They’re
practically reading the diary of its listeners, knowing
there’s more to it than just “Teen Spirit.”
As the baggypants crowd filed out into the dark,
lonely night after the last guitar was turned off, I kept
hearing the words from “Good Day” over and over in my
head: “Maybe some day I’ll get what I want. Maybe not.
But still I try... try... try.”
For the sake of all of us keeping those diaries, let’s
hope that they do.
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Student organizations: who are they and what do they want?
by Chris Efaw

Features Editor

Banners! Banners! Banners! Who puts up
these banners all over the campus? Student orga
nizations, of course. But what are these organiza
tions exactly? What is their mission? Who do they
benefit? In order to find out, the Spinnaker con
ducted a survey of the various student groups to
find out a little bit more about them. Out of the
over 100 organizations asked to participate, only
24 responded. Here are the responses:
Alpha Chi Omega. President and phone: Gina
Kennett, 346-3757. Meeting times: various times dur
ing the week and on Sundays. Recent activities: Blood
Drive, Jacksonville Jubilation, working with Quiggley
House. What group promotes: “To encourage the spirit
of true sisterhood, to develop through personal effort a
high moral and mental standard and to advance the
appreciation and practice of allied arts.”
Alpha Sigma Pi.
President and phone:
Stacie Kegebein, 287
1908. Meeting times:
once-a-month. Recent
activities: Greenscape,
Big Brothers and Big
Sisters Bowlathon,
FICPA Career Day. What group promotes: “We are
dedicated to the promotion and stimulation of greater
interest in accounting. Several scholarships are pro
vided by the Big 6 accounting firms to our members.”
American Advertising Federation. President and
phone: Amy Yonts, 285-8604. Meeting times: an
nounced in monthly newsletters. Recent activities:
membership drive, professional bake sale, speakers. What
group promotes: “To provide a better understanding of
the function of advertising and professionalism.”
Amnesty International. President and phone:
Marcus Haile, 565-1106.
Meeting times: Fridays at
2:30 p.m. Recent activi
ties: letter campaigns re
garding human rights vio
lations to the Tunisian
minister of justice, the
attoney general of Zimba
bwe and the president of
Chad. What group pro
motes: “You get to be a
penpal with a dictator and
try to talk him or her into
stop torturing or killing his
or her citizens because of
their beliefs, religions or ethnicity.”
Blood Love and Rhetoric. President and phone:
Cecil Longino, 745-0076. Meeting times: spontane
ously somewhere. Recent activities: afternoon tea;
poetic, prose and dramatic readings. What group pro
motes: “Our primary goal is to preserve and encourage
literary creativity in this vast, self-imposed illerate waste
land.”
Creative Writers Anonymous. President and phone:
Kadesh Lauridsen, 725-0778. Meeting times: to be
announced. Recent activities: prose and poetry work
shops. What group promotes: “CWA was created to
attract anyone who enjoys writing poetry, prose or
drama.”
Delta Sigma Pi. President and phone: Leslie McCoy,
221-3051. Meeting times: Thursdays at 9 p.m. Recent
activities: speakers, fundraising for various charities.
What group promotes: “We are a professional business
fraternity which helps business majors develop skills
necessary to survive in the business world.”
The English Graduate Organization. President and
phone: JanGrokett, 272-0371. Meeting times: to beannounced. Recent activities: Master of Arts English
Exam workshops, Shakespeare lecture, sponsor of Doc
tor Faustus play. What group promotes: “We hope to
promote an interest and appreciation of theatre, poetry,
literature, films, music and other art forms.”
Filipino Student Association. President and phone:
John Castillo, 730-3620. Meeting times: bi-weekly.
Recent activities: intramurals, dance troupe perfor-
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•rUJLI Filipino Student Association

mances, fundraisers. What group promotes: “We have
a plethora of outlets in sports, social activities and
volunteering. We promote Filipino culture through
social means.”
Golden Key National Honor Society. President
and phone: Pat Leuschen, 928-3180. Meeting times:
first Monday ofevery month. Recent activities: Wellness
Cup Challenge, Greenscape project, Raft debate. What
group promotes: “We recognize and promote academic
excellence among students and encourage community
service to build moral character.”
Latin American Student Organization. President
and phone: George Mawantzas, 223-9555. Meeting
times: every other Friday at 1 p.m. Recent activities:
talent show, international dinner, Greenscape. What
group promotes: “We promote cultural awareness and
Spanish heritage to all students.”
Mu Phi Zpsilon. President and phone: Miki
McCullough, 645-6829. Meeting times: announced.
Recent activities: free concerts at nursing homes and
hospitals, music lectures, senior voice recitals. What
group promotes: suited for music majors or those who
just appreciate music.
National Education Association Student Program.
President and phone: Tonya Hull, 282-4630. Meeting
times: monthly, announced. Recent activities: con-

------------------------ Student-------------------------
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Florida Teaching Profession • National Education Association

structed outdoor learning center for Child Develop
ment Center, fundraising, will be hosting statewide
NEA conference. What group promotes: “We are a
professional organization dedicated to preparing future
teachers.”
Newman Club. President and phone: Aimee Dunn,
646-2837. Meeting times: every Tuesday. Recent
activities: Catholic Mass, Rosary, Hunger Awareness
Week, retreats. What group promotes: “To promote
friendship, faith in God, commitment to community
service and spiritual growth through weekly Mass and
other activities.”
Osprey Aquatic Club. President and phone: Erin
Mitchell, 928-3088. Meeting times: Mondays, Wednes
days, Fridays at 5 p.m. Recent activities: fundraising.
What group promotes: “Members receive challenging
workouts and stroke technique instruction, chance for
competition in Master’s Swim meets and social activi
ties.”
Philosophy Club. Presi
dent and phone: Amy
DeRocher,
645-0475.
Meeting times: every Thurs
day at 12:30 p.m. Recent
activities: beach clean-up,
Florida Philosophical Asso
ciation Annual Conference,
open circles. What group
promotes: “We are devoted
to fostering critical think
ing skills, encouraging
philosophical inquiry and
promoting social responsi
bility.”
Presidential Envoys.
President and phone: Alok Pachori, 737-7829. Meeting
times: first Friday of the month at 4 p.m. Recent
activities: conduct campus tours, host campus meetings
and graduation, assist with student recruitment. What
group promotes: “We promote the UNF image in the
community through direct student involvement and
provide future alumni asssociation leaders.”

UNF
Philosophy
Club

I I
University of North Florida Chapter

Public Relations Student Society of America. Presi
dent and phone: Maria Miglioretti, 268-1621. Meeting
times: once-a-month, announced. Recent activities:
attended national conference, campus ministry food
drive, intem-for-day auction, student art show and
silent auction. What group promotes: “PRSSA is a
national organization that allows students in public

relations to gain practical experience and network with
professionals in the field.”
Sailing Club. President
and
phone:
Aga
Zbierkowska, 724-4563.
Meeting times: first
Wednesday of every month
at 7:30 p.m. Recent activi
ties: Laser races, river sail
ing, upcoming Keys char
ter trip. What group pro
motes: “Members learn
and/or improve sailing
skills.”
Shotokan Karate Club.
President and phone:
Edrelyn Coronel, 646-2998.
Meeting times: Fridays, 630
9:30 p.m. Recent activities:
seminar for Summer Camp
kids, PAL tournament,
YMCA tournament, TBA
seminars. What group pro
motes: “We offer a chance
to learn the style and art of
Shotokan Karate and a place for social interaction with
members.”
Student Physical Therapy Association. President
and phone: Theresa Sullo, 246-6737. Meeting times:
twice-a-month, announced. Recent activities: Blind
and Deaf Services Center volunteers, academic assis
tance with handicapped students. What group pro
motes: “After being accepted into the Physical Therapy
program, students are automatically members of SPTA.
A student benefits by being part of the university club
activities that take place throughout the year.”
Surf Club. President and phone: Mike Davis, 241
4935. Meeting times: Monday nights, 8 p.m. Recent
activities: NSSA surf contest, beach clean-up fundraiser,
surf-fest workshop. What group promotes: “Designed
for individuals who have a shared interest in surfing or
beach lifestyle to meet one another and participate in
club activities.”
UNF Volunteer Student Center. President and
phone: Lauri Johnson, 646-2755. Meeting times: an
nounced. Recent activities: Hunger and Homelessness
Week, speakers, “Gift of Time” campaign. What group
promotes: “For individuals seeking volunteer or intern
ship opportunities, or just seeking self-fulfillment by
dedicating time to others.”
Zeta Tau Alpha. President: Jennifer Camber.
Meeting times: once-a-week, announced. Recent ac
tivities: monthly can drives, breast cancer awareness,
carwash. What group promotes: “Supplies a young
woman in the community with many wonderful experi
ences including lifelong sisterhood, leadership ablilities,
contacts, volunteer experiences and social gatherings.”

Would you like to feature your organization in
a future issue of The Spinnaker? If so, drop by the
office, Bldg. 14, Rm. 2607 for a questionnaire
sheet and return it by Monday, Feb. 14. Also, if
your organization has any announcements for
“News Briefs” or “Bulletin Board,” call 646-2727
or stop by the office.

Classified
Day Care needed in my home for 4-mth-old, 3 days a wk,
various days. Must be non-smoker. Please call Susan
Albert, 268-2015.
Financial aid may be available for you for 1994-’95toeam
Masters Degree in Urban and Regional Planning at
Univasity of Florida, Gainsville. Good job maricet. Mi
norities and others call (904) 392-0997 ASAP.

Greeks & Clubs Earn $5O-$25O for yourself plus uo to
$500forvourclub!Thisfrindraiserco6tsnothingand lasts
one week. Call now and receive a free gift. 1-800-932
0528 ext. 65.
■ ■ |||||||J

YOU CANT BUY EXPERIENCEBut Paxson Communications may be able to help Communicaticn Majors get experience in copywriting, prorrexions, marketing and production. For more informa
tion call Lee Hutchins at 636-0507.
ALASKASUMMEREMPLOYMENT-fisheries. Many
earn $2,000+/ma in canneries or $3,000-6,000+ma on
fishing vessel Many employers provide room, board and
transportation. NOEXPERIENCENECESSARY! For
more information call 1-206-545-4155 ext
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Barry spoils Osprey homecoming, again

— Sports Briefs —
It's Miller-time

by Rob Moore
Sports Editor

Barry University forward
Bobby Latham stole the ball from
UNF's Brian Sitter as time ex
pired in the Jan. 22 game, giving
the Buccaneers a 80-77 victory.
The Buccaneers continue to
be a thorn in the side of the
Opsreys. Last season, Barry
squeaked out a 65-64 win in the
inaugural game at UNF Arena
when Aaron Nichols’ 3-pointer
at the buzzer was ruled a twopoint shot.
Nichols, who fouled out early
in the second half, was denied
his chance for repeat heroics.
That duty was delegated to Sit
ter, who finished with 29 points.
With UNF trailing 78-71
with :41 seconds remaining, Sit
Ken Trevarthan/Photo Editor
ter hit an off-balance, lean-in 3pointer and drew the foul. He UNF guard Ricesell Bogan elevates for a shot in UNF's 100
made the free throw to cut the 78 win against Edward Waters College on Jan. 17.
Buccaneer lead to three.
UNF lost its second consecu
After Barry missed two free
“We went ice cold,” Zvosec
throws, UNF had a chance to tie said. “We had some good oppor tive game without injured start
the game. With :08 seconds left, tunities but the shots didn’tfall.” ers Ricesell Bogan and Bobby
Barry, who. leads the Sun Patton. But Zvosec said he saw
Sitter came offa pick and squared
up to take the tying shot. In shine State in field goal percent much improvement in the sec
stead he fed Chris Sneed for an age against, opened the second ond game without the injured
players.
open layup.
half with a 28-5 run.
“With two new starters, we’re
“Our defense was the differ
“Maybe I should have taken
just
starting to feel each other
the shot,” Sitter said. “But ence in the second half,” said
out
and re-leam how to play
Sneed’s man jumped out on me Barry coach Billy Mims.
together.
”
“
Latham
and
[Marcus]
Wilson
and Chris was wide open.”
The Ospreys had better learn
UNF coach Rich Zvosec stepped it up tonight.”
Wilson led the Buccaneers quick with three of their next
stuck up for his player.
“He did the right thing. We with 23 points. Latham chipped four games on the road. UNF
had them trappedon the baseline in 19 points, 10 rebounds and plays at Florida Southern Janu
ary 26 and at defending SSC
on the next play and that prob three steals.
David Furtado, in his first champion Tampa on the 29th.
ably should have been a turn
Next home games: Rollins
startofthe season, led UNF with
over.”
UNF (11-5,2-2) led45-35 at seven rebounds and scored 11 College (Feb. 2), Eckerd Col
halftime, but struggled after the points. Chris Sneed scored 17 lege (Feb. 9) and Florida South
points andgrabbed six rebounds. ern (Feb. 16).
intermission.

Sophomore forward Nancy Miller scored 30 points Jan. 19
against Eckerd College, setting a UNF record. Miller, who broke
her own record of 26 points set earlier this year, also compiled 10
rebounds and five steals. Over the last five games, she averaged
20.4 points a game. Coach Mary Ortelee lauded her player’s
accomplishment.
“Nancy’s really kept us in some games when we were playing
poorly. She’s playing like she’s possessed.”

Baseball lineup still undetermined
With the baseball season just around the comer, coach Dusty
Rhodes is still looking for players to come forward and win
starting jobs.
“It’s really up in the air,” Rhodes said. “We’ve got a lot of guys
who are battling for positions and in the begining, we’ll probably
use a lot of players.”
The Ospreys host Vorhees College Feb. 6 in a doubleheader
at Harmon Stadium.

Softball home opener cancelled
The UNF softball team opens at Valdosta State February 10
and travel to Georgia Southern on the 12th. The original opener
was doubleheader against St. Andrews College scheduled for
Feb. 4 was cancelled, causing the Ospreys to open away from the
‘Nest’.
Coach Dee Hargett said competition for starting jobs is very
tight.
“I couldn’t tell you who’s gonna start at Valdosta, but we’re
gonna be all right.”

Track team snubbed for meet
Early in the indoor season, the Osprey track team was denied
entrance to the Jan. 21 meet in Gainesville’s O’Connell Center
due to the late addition of other schools.
“It’s tough because it’s really the only place we can run,” said
Coach Mark VanAlstyne. “Typically we’ve gotten in, but not
this year.”

Ospreys on the radio
You can catch all UNF men’s basketball games on WZNZ
1460AM. The play-by-play duties are handled by John Laurence,
who’s in his second year broadcasting UNF games. The Coach Z
show can be heard on WNZS 930 AM every Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Basketball Statistics -1993 -1994
Men (11 - 5, 2-2)

■■■

Player

G

GS FG FGA FG%

FG FGA FG%

FT

FTA FT%

PTS AVG

3 Sitter
4 Patton
5 Santos
11 Canals
12 Walker
21 Bogan
22 Nichols
23 Alford
24 Blassingame!
25 Silva
30 Patterson
35 Lee
40 Furtado
42 Edmonds
44 Sneed

16
14
0
6
5
14
16
9
16
15
14
14
11
15
16

16
14
0
1
0
14
0
3
12
1
0
1
0
0
16

136
54
0
11
3
53
57
18
34
14
15
24
18
34
71

0.496
0.412
0.000
0367
0.429
0.445
0.393
0.545
0.507
0.538
0.405
0.545
0.545
0.479
0.670

35
38
0
2
2
19
48
0
0
2
2
12
0
1
0

83
93
0
13
6
50
125
2
0
3
10
23
0
1
0

0.422
0.409
0.000
0.154
0333
0.380
0.384
0.000
0.000
0.667
0.200
0.522
0.000
1.000
0.000

42
25
0
8
2
24
20
6
12
5
11
7
12
16
60

55
35
0
13
2
35
25
7
15
10
17
8
22
24
99

0.764
0.714
0.000
0.615
1.000
0.686
0.800
0.857
0.800
0.500
0.647
0.875
0.545
0.667
0.606

349
171
0
32
10
149
182
42
80
35
43
67
48
85
202

21.81
12.21
0.00
533
2.00
10.64
11.38
4.67
5.00
233
3.07
4.79
436
5.67
12.63

52
33
0
9
8
38
49
10
60
20
21
25
42
52
156

UNF Total

16

16

542 1123

0.483

161 409

0.394

250 367

0.681

1495 93.44

1029

0.443

77

222

0.350

308 472

0.650

FT

FTA FT%
23
26
42
43
65
18
0
11
30
8
4
38
7

OPP Total

16

16

456

274
131
0
30
7
119
145
33
67
26
37
44
33
71
106

Women (7-7, 3-1)

PF AST TO B

ST

MIN

3.25
2.36
0.00
1.50
1.60
2.71
3.06
1.11
3.75
1.33
1.50
1.79
3.82
3.47
9.75

36
24
0
11
2
50
55
20
30
20
11
15
23
36
49

31
23
0
6
3
35
17
3
6
9
0
1
2
4
15

544
351
0
88
40
386
317
90
228
134
117
141
131
196
437

654

40.88

382 325

247 26 155

3200

1297 81.06

647

40.43

314 261

290 51 122

3200

PTS AVG

REB AVG

ST

MIN

0.565
0.423
0.690
0.791
0.769
0.833
0.000
0.273
0.667
0.500
0.500
0.553
0.571

37
51
206
112
184
53
0
79
154
66
22
65
22

2.64
3.92
14.71
8.00
13.14
3.78
0
5.64
11.00
4.71
2.44
10.83
2.75

40
48
37
25
100
49
1
42
80
48
16
43
18

2.86
3.69
2.64
1.78
7.14
3.50
1.00
3.00
5.71
3.43
1.78
7.17
2.25

27
14
25
26
37
23
0
36
38
28
4
12
11

16
4
3
7
18
27
0
17
6
9
4
5
3

206
253
381
227
325
318
1
256
270
218
70
118
58

REB AVG

58
83
0
17
4
84
19
4
4
19
5
7
5
2
14

51
39
0
11
1
42
14
7
13
6
6
6
7
9
35

0
1
0
0
0
0
1
2
8
0
0
3
6
1
4
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FG FGA FG%

Player

G

GS FG FGA FG%

10 Kumpf
11 Thomas
12 Monroe
13 Faust
20 Miller
21 Addison
22 Smith, C
23 Smith, J
25 Sanders
30 Menear
32 Buskirk
33 White
43 Pickens

14
13
14
14
14
14
1
14
14
14
9
6
8

0
0
14
0
10
14
0
11
14
1
0
6
0

11
20
70
33
67
19
0
38
67
31
10
22
9

30
41
149
76
143
58
0
98
107
79
27
52
19

0.366
0.488
0.470
0.434
0.469
0.328
0.000
0.388
0.626
0.392
0370
0.423
0.474

2
0
33
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3
0
79
24
0
0
0
5
0
3
0
0
0

0.667
0.000
0.418
0.417
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

13
11
29
34
50
15
0
3
20
4
2
21
4

UNF Total

14

14

395 879

0.449

45

114

0395

206 292

0.705

1051 75.07

619

44.21

281 259 300 28 119

2600

OPP Total

14

14

373 891

0.419

44

161

0.273

236 369

0.640

1026 73.29

588

42.00

289 217 290 24 133

2600

PF AST TO B

37
1
36
25
31
61
0
19
23
10
3
3
2

30
10
46
38
34
48
0
30
26
15
5
15
3

0
2
3
1
0
0
0
1
5
3
0
13
0

Bird’s-Bye View
By Rob Moore, Sports Editor

Lady Ospreys even up record
by Rob Moore
Sports Editor

What’s a penny
worth?
If you’re affiliated
with the Orlando
Magic, a penny is
worth a lot more than
one cent. Anfrenee
“Penny” Hardaway,
who was acquired in
a draft'day trade with
the Golden State
Warriors, has shined
in a little less than
half a season with Orlando.
To acquire the former Mem
phis State star, the Magic traded
the No. 1 overall selection, Chris
Webber, for Hardaway and three
No. 1 picks. Both teams have
benefitted from the trade. Golden
State got the center they’ve never
had and the Magic got what many
call “the next Magic Johnson.”
Many doubters questioned the
trade. They sa id Shaq needed some
help in the paint, and that Magic
guard Scott Skiles was more than
adequate at the point.
I was in that crowd, but after
seeing Hardaway in action, I’m a
believer. Through 35 games,
Hardaway averaged 14-5 points,
5.7 assists and 4.9 rebounds and
ranks fourth in the NBA with 84
steals.
Hardaway and Shaq will form
a great nucleus to build around.
Just look at the Laker teams in the
‘80s: Kareem and Johnson were
the nucleus and the other players
just fulfilled their roles.
With the wacky world of free
agency, Orlando could get a top
flight power forward after this sea
son. Danny Manning’s name has
been tossed around, as well as many
others.
It’s a shame Orlando General
Manager Pat Williams signed so
many long-term contracts. The

Magic are still pay
ing players who don’t
even play in the
NBA anymore, like
Terry Catledge and
Reggie Theus.
The money tied
up to retired players
could have gone to
1991 No. 1 draftpick
Brian W illiams, who
Orlando had to give
away for salary rea
sons. Williams could have been
that help in the paint that Shaq
desperately needs. Instead, Or
lando traded Williams to Denver
for two players that couldn’t even
make the roster.
Despite the mismanagement
in the Orlando front office, get
ting Hardaway and three No. 1
picks was a steal. Maybe Shaq will
offer to defer some of his money
like Jordan did, so Orlando has
more room under the salary cap
to shop for free agents.
With Hardaway taking over
at the point, the Magic have the
best two point guards in the
league. Skiles maybe traded for a
power forward, but in the mean
time, Orlando has a solid core.
Webber fits right in with the
run-and-gun Warriors, who re
semble the NBA’s version of the
Fab5. Just like Michigan, Golden
State has incredible starters and
no bench. Webber, Chris Mullin,
Billy Owens, Latrell Sprewell and
Avery Johnson are as good as any
starting five in the NBA.
There wouldn’t be enough
basketballs to go around if Or
lando had Webber, Shaq, Dennis
Scott and Nick Anderson out on
the floor together. Hardaway’s
multidimensional game will ben
efit the Magic the most in the
long run.

The Lady Ospreys won their
fourth consecutive game January
24 downing Flagler College 87*50
to even their record at 7-7.
UNF, who split with Flagler last
season, started off a little sluggish
scoring only six points over the first
five minutes.
“We were trying to work on
some things for the upcoming con
ference games,” said UNF coach
Mary Ortelee. “They didn’t work
so well, so we went back to our zone
defense.”
Vanesa Sanders scored 14 first
half points as the Lady Ospreys
jumped out to a 27-10 lead early in
the first half. UNF led 47 -21 at the
half.
“They’re a better team, but we
didn’t play at our best,” said Flagler
coach Joe Shannon. “We’re young
and we’re taking our lumps but the
girls will learn a lot from this.”
Flagler went on a 15-5 run to
start the second half cutting the
lead to 16. Bethany Vairo scored
six of her 14 points during the spurt.
The Lady Saints never got any
closer.
“They’re really quick,” Shan
non said. “We just couldn’t keep up
with their team speed.”
Ken Trevarthan/Photo Editor
Felicia Monroe led UNF with
17 points. Nancy Miller and Mandy
Lady Osprey guard Felicia Monroe scores two of
Faust added 13.
her game-high 17 and a 87-50 victory over
Ortelee said the team struggled
Flagler College.
to keep their intensity.
“It’s been a long week. We’ve played three points apiece, Mandy Faust scored 16 and
games in six days and I think the girls were Vanessa Sanders and Kathy Addison scored
10 points each. Winning their third straight
looking forward to Florida Southern.”
UNF enters the meat of the Sunshine conference game, UNF improved to 3-1 in
State Conference schedule this week travel- the SSC.
ing to Florida Southern (ll-5,2-2)J anuary 26
The Lady Ospreys lead the SSC in Field
and Tampa (11-4,4*0) on January 29.
Goal percentage and 3*Pt FG percentage.
Five UNF players scored in double figures Sanders’ .629 FG percentage is tops in the
January 22 as the Lady Ospreys downed Barry conference. Monroe is No. 2 in 3*point per
University 93*69 in the homecoming opener. centage at .431 and ranks No. 5 in scoring,
Nancy Miller and Felicia Monroe scored 18 averaging 14*5 points per game.

Tennis teams confidently entering first NCAA season
by Rob Moore
Sports Editor

Tennis Coach Charlie Jenks can’t
help but draw comparisons to Bobby
Bowden. The Osprey tennis teams seem
to finish in the Top 5 every year but just
can’t win that elusive National Champi
onship.
In 1994» Bowden broke through and
Jenks hopes to follow.
“I think the girls are good enough to
win the National Championship," Jenks
said. “If we can stay healthy and pull for
each other we’ll be right in the hunt.”
The Lady Ospreys are rankedNo. 2 in
the preseason Division II poll led by
seniors Adriana Isaza and Leigh Ann
Tabor, who will share time at the No. 1
slot. Isaza, ranked No. 14 individually,
was 23-9 in singles play last season.
Tabor, ranked No. 19, was 20-9 in
1993. Tabor and junior Heather Hyme
together won the South region of the
prestigious RolexNationalTennis Cham
pionships and are the No. 4 ranked
doubles team.
Hyme, last season’s MVP, will occupy
the No. 3 slot for the Ospreys. Finishing

1993 with a 20-7 record, Hyme is ranked
No. 27 for this season.
Filling the No. 4 position will be
freshman Marcie Smith. She is ranked
No. 40, primarily for her upset of several
seeds in the early rounds of Rolex singles
action. Smith and Isaza are ranked No.
15 in doubles.
Kendra Pascoe, a lefthanded fresh
man from Sussex, England, will play at
No. 5. Pascoe defeated Flagler’s Lindsy
Aimes, the No. 12 ranked player in the
NAIA, in the Florida Intercollegiate
Tournament. Pascoe and fellow fresh
man Katherine Kaminer are the No. 21
ranked doubles team.
Playing at No. 6 and 7 will be senior
Tonya Pedata and junior Jeriann
Johnston. Pedata finished 18-9 last sea
son. Johnston was 7-5 in limited action.
Also in the mix are freshman Elizabeth
Donovan and Kaminer.
When UNF was a NAIA member,
the Top 20 teams advanced to the na
tional tournament. In NCAA Division
II play, only the top two teams in four
separate regions will advance to play for
the National Championship.

The men are ranked No. 6 overall
but are No. 3 in the South region behind
Rollins College and Lander. Rollins has
won the SSC tournament 32 years in a
row and Lander won the N ational Cham
pionship last season. Finishing in the top
two will be difficult for the men’s team,
according to Jenks.
“The guys have the toughest schedule
ever,” Jenks said. “They’re young but
experienced.”
Sophomore Tom Jedlik, a freshman
All-American in 1993, will play in the
No. 1 position for the Ospreys. Jedlik,
rankedNo. 10 in the preseason, finished
1993 with an 18-9 record in singles ac
tion.
Occupying the No. 2 slot, is sopho
more Casey Cleveland. After a 17-8
record last season, Cleveland is ranked
No. 31. Teamed with senior Phil Dore,
the two won the South region of the
Rolex Tournament and are ranked No. 7
in doubles play.
Freshman Reggie Exum will play at
No. 3 and is ranked No. 48. Exum will
team with his brother Roger at No. 2
doubles. The combination was unranked

in the preseason despite advancing to the
final of the Rolex before losing to team
mates Cleveland and Dore.
Expected to play at No. 4 is redshirt
senior Jeff Millaire, a transfer from FCCJ.
Roger Exum will play at No. 5. Expected
to compete with Millaire and Exum for
position is Dore, who struggled in the
Fall season.
Senior Jeff Short was 15-4 last season
and will play at No. 7. Short will team
with Millaire at No. 4 doubles. Sopho
more Judson Rhodes, 9-0 in limited ac
tion, and senior Jay Sampselle, 4-1 in
spot play, will also see action.
Freshman Bobby Ebener, the son of
the JU tennis coach, will team withjedlik
at No. 3 doubles. Jenks said it’s not often
that a team’s No. 1 player plays No. 3
doubles, but the other teams play well
together.
Both teams begin the season January
29 in Dade City, FL with a doubleheader
against St. Leo College and Tampa Uni
versityFirst home matches: Flagler College,
men (Feb.15) and Stetson University,
women (Feb. 16)

